Intrinsic charge ladders of a monoclonal antibody in hydroxypropylcellulose-coated capillaries.
Capillary zone electrophoresis (CZE) has been used to resolve the charge heterogeneity of an intact ( approximately 150 kDa) monoclonal IgG antibody (mAb). Although this microheterogeneity can also be observed by isoelectric focusing, CZE allows the net charge of each variant to be measured as a function of pH and other solution conditions. Separation was achieved in both borate and Tris run buffers using capillaries that had been statically coated with hydroxypropylcellulose (HPC). The HPC coating makes inadvertent chromatographic retention of the mAb undetectably small and decreases electroosmotic flow (EOF) to approximately 10(-5) cm(2) V(-1) s(-1), with reasonable stability over dozens of runs under the conditions tested (pH 8.5 and 9.0 for each buffer). We also describe a novel means of measuring small, positive EOF coefficients and larger, negative net mobilities in the same run. This allows determination of accurate electrophoretic mobilities despite variations in EOF. The resolved mAb charge variants (which most likely result from deamidation or partial truncation) constitute what we call an "intrinsic" charge ladder. As with conventional charge ladders formed by deliberate modification of a homogeneous protein, net charge is obtained by extrapolating a plot of electrophoretic mobility versus (assumed) incremental charge difference. At a given pH, the mAb is more negatively charged in borate than in Tris, reflecting specific binding of the B(OH)(4)(-) anion. We also report hydrodynamic radii calculated from the slopes of these plots.